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In Windows, open JPG in Microsoft Paint, and then click File &gt; Save As &gt; PNG &gt; Save.In Photoshop (Windows or Mac), go to File &gt; Save As &gt; Save As Type &gt; PNG &gt; Save. Or File &gt; Export &gt; As &gt; PNG &gt; Export.In Preview on Mac, choose File &gt; Export &gt; Export As &gt; Format &gt; PNG &gt; Save. This article describes
how to convert a JPG to a PNG using Microsoft Paint, Photoshop, and Preview (macOS). It also discusses options including GIMP and online conversion tools. If you're using a Windows computer, you already have a built-in tool to convert JPG files to PNG. Microsoft Paint comes preinstalled on Windows computers, and using it allows you to quickly convert
a file from JPG to PNG. Open the file you want to convert from JPG to PNG in MS Paint, and then select File. Hover over the Save As option in the menu that appears, and then select PNG from the submenu that appears. In the Save As dialog box, select a location to save the file, and type a name for the file, and then click Save. Then you'll see MS Paint
convert the file. If you don't want to use MS Paint on a Windows computer, or if you're on Mac and have Photoshop, it will also do that trick to convert JPG to PNG. There are a couple of ways to convert JPG files to PNG in Photoshop. The Save As menu is the easiest way to save a file in Photoshop in a different format than the original. Open the file in
Photoshop and select File. From the submenu menu that appears, select Save As. Select a location to save the file in the Save As dialog box, give it a name, and then click the Save as type drop-down menu. Locate and select PNG (*from the list of available file types that appear. PNG,*. PNG). Don't worry if the file name display window changes when you
select PNG format. That window displays only the files with the same file type as the one you select. Click Save and the file will be saved in the new format. You can also convert JPG files to PNG during the export process in Photoshop. To do this, choose &gt; Export &gt; Export As, and in the dialog box that appears, choose PNG on the Format pop-up
menu. Once you've made your selections, click Export. Like Windows, Mac has a built-in image conversion tool as part of the preview program. That means it's as easy to convert a JPG to PNG as a few clicks. Open the image in Preview, and then select File. Preview is the default image viewer on Mac, but if you've changed the default viewer, you can
always open the file in Preview by right-clicking the file, and then selecting Open With &gt; Preview. In the menu that appears, select Export. In the Export As dialog box, add a name for the image, select where you want to save it, and then click the Format menu and select PNG. When you're done making your selections, click Save and save the file as png.
There are many others free available which will also convert JPG to PNG files if you need them to. For example, you can use GIMP, to convert an image in much the same way as you would use the Export as option in Photoshop. You select Export As, make sure that the correct file type (PNG, in this case) is selected, and then click Save. The same goes for
many other applications. In most cases, you have either an Export As or Save As option that lets you change the extension of the image you're saving. If you are not interested in using the software installed on your computer, or in downloading an image editing file, there are many services online that allow you to convert the JPG file to PNG. FOR example,
JPG to PNG is a website that allows you to upload your JPG files, it will convert them, then you can download the new file. One note of caution if you plan to use an online converter. Be careful with the site you choose to convert the JPG file to PNG. Some distasteful websites will use the conversion as a means of injecting malware into the file you download
with the goal of infecting your computer so that they can gain control of it or use it to extort malware to others. Use only online conversion tools from sources you trust. PNG files are lossless, so they don't lose quality over time. They can also have transparent background. JPG files are lossy, which means that every time the image is saved, you lose some
quality. So sometimes a PNG format is better, depending on how to use the image. Jeff XuCar and Driver Advertisement - Continue reading below Mazda MX-5 Miata Since its introduction in 1989, the Mazda MX-5 Miata has been loved by drivers all over the world, and for 2020 this car icon continues to be the focused sports car we love. The chassis is
playful, the engine is eager to rev, and the standard manual transmission is a pleasure to use. Perhaps what's most enjoyable about the 2020 Miata is how analogous it seems in the age of computerized cars and SUVs. While it's not a practical choice, it represents the best and most affordable four-wheel-drive ride on this side of a go-kart. Review, Prices,
and Specs Porsche 718 Boxster Not everyone will understand the grandeur of the 2020 718 Boxster, especially compared to click-bait rivals like the all-new 2020 Chevy Corvette. Nevertheless, those who have experienced the convertible Porsche's perfectly balanced chassis and quiet steering will see the light and understand why it made our 10Best list
again. Despite its rough engines, Boxster's trio of turbocharged flat-fours will otherwise charm with fast acceleration and a couple of amazing transmissions. This soft-top sports car is not meant to be practical. No. Boxster is meant to put its driver on a pedestal and redefine the sports car genre. Review, prices, and specifications Mercedes-Benz E-Class To
the extent that the word discount can be used to describe any car costs more than $55,000, the 2020 E-Class is a discount version of the Mercedes-Benz S-Class – and that's a good thing. It delivers the same of Polish and panache as Benz flagship, with exceptional interior materials, a quiet cockpit, and a compound ride. Yes. The E-Class is one of our
favorite convertible cars. Its twin-turbo V-6 doles out smooth, confident thrust that is routed through a nine-speed automatic transmission that deftly shifts gears. A complete complement of technical features is offered, including air springs, a surround camera system, a self-parking system and lane assist. Review, pricing, and specifications Mercedes-AMG E-
Class 2020 E53 cabriolet is a successful exercise in multiple personalities. Not only is the powertrain smooth and efficient, but the turbocharged engine sends up to 429 horsepower through an equally competent nine-speed automatic transmission. Some may think the silky inline six is too tame to use the AMG nameplate, but we're sold. Behind the engine
sits a luxurious cabin anointed with premium materials and countless options, such as massaging seats and semi-autonomous driving ability. All this rides on a standard air suspension that adjusts for superior comfort or firm handling depending on the driving situation. Few cars on the market can impress in as many ways as the E53 – if you have the means,
we strongly recommend picking up one. Review, Prices, and Specs BMW Z4 Completely redesigned just last year, the 2020 Z4 is back after a four-year hiatus, and it's better than ever. The rear-wheeled two-seater roadster still falls short of the sublime Porsche Boxster for all-out speed and driving pleasure, but it's a close second, offering extremely strong
performance in a refined package that's nice to drive every day. The base price is also about $10,000 less than Boxster's. This time, the Z4 is offered only as a convertible – there is no longer a coupe version – and it is BMW's least expensive two-seater. This latest generation has also thrown its heavy and complex retractable hard top for a more traditional
folding soft top, but the interior seals tightly and remains quiet on the highway. Reviewing, Pricing, and Specs BMW 2 Series For BMW buyers seek the brand's traditional driving commitment, the 2020 2-series convertible provides that in spades, although its stablemates have moved a little away from this goal. It has two turbocharged engines – one four-
cylinder, one six-cylinder – both of which can be connected to a six-speed manual transmission; an eight-step automatic is also available. While rivals may be more stylish, more luxurious or more technologically advanced, the 2 Series speaks directly to car enthusiasts in the market with more engaging driving dynamics. Review, Prices, and Specifications
Mercedes-Benz C-Class Gateway models once fall well short of their more expensive counterparts in a luxury automaker range, but that's not the case with the 2020 C-Class. This relatively affordable Benz bears pleasant similarities to the stormy S-class, and it gives this goodness at an affordable price. The cottage is elegant and opulent, and its sharp and
engaging. Sedan, coupe, and convertible body styles are offered. The C300 is no sloping in the fun department, but those seeking a little extra kick will want to examine the AMG variants, which go up significantly in terms of performance. We review these models, C43 and C63, separately. Review, Prices, and Specifications Mercedes-AMG C43 As a midway
point between the sedan Benz brand C300 and the raucous AMG brand C63, the 2020 C43 hits the sweet spot, neatly mixing courtesy and athleticism. The convertible is powered by a twin-turbo V-6 engine, which makes 385 horsepower and provides ample power for all but the most discerning car enthusiast. Inside, the cabin is richly equipped and makes
its best impression of the larger E- and S-Class sedans, but the smaller scale means less passenger and cargo space. Review, Prices, and Specs Audi A5 2020 A5 cabriolet offer a spacious cabin with a decent size trunk to help car enthusiasts justify the purchase to themselves and abominable spouses. It comes with a gutsy turbocharged four-cylinder
engine, four-wheel drive, and a range of technical features that will keep futurists happy. The A5's athletic chassis makes it a playful partner on a twisting road, but it can still bring home the bacon – literally – with plenty of space and a back seat that can actually accommodate adult riders. Review, pricing and specifications Ford Mustang Arguably one of the
most recognizable cars of all time, the 2020 Mustang continues to deliver eye-catching style and driving thrills. Its ability to be personal and performance-enhancing has also been trying Ford's pony car for the public for more than 55 years. While the standard turbocharged four-cylinder may sound like a blasphemous choice for a muscle car, the EcoBoost
model is legitimately enjoyable and affordable. The Mustang GT continues to carry the V-8 torch against crosstown rivals from Chevy and Dodge, but it bests them with a better combination of athleticism and viability. Sure, some of Stang's interior materials are subpar and the back seat is tight, but this legendary muscle car has evolved and consistently lived
up to that title. Review, Pricing, and Specifications Chevrolet Camaro Not every Chevy Camaro packs a muscular V-8 and a manual transmission, which makes it accessible and desirable for most driving enthusiasts. The 2020 Camaro has unique styling that is ripe for customization. While the cabin feels cramped, the pony car is infinitely nice to drive. A
dutiful four-cylinder and spunky V-6 are the most affordable engines, but Chevy's brilliant 6.2-liter V-8 sounds great and goes like smelly. An incredible performance pack – called 1LE – is available on all compartments and transforms them into versatile track machines. Nevertheless, the 2020 Camaro continues the nameplate's tradition of offering something
for everyone. Review, Pricing, and Specifications Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 2020 Camaro ZL1 is an even more muscular version of the already muscular V-8 The ZL1 has a 650 hp supercharged V-8 behind its aggressive-looking front end, and it offers drivers their choice of an engaging manual transmission or a lightning fast automatic. While the
claustrophobic cabin has a small rear seat and poor rear visibility, each model has a fully equipped touchscreen infotainment system and desirable options. Nevertheless, ZL1 specifically caters to people who like cars that are tall and fast. Review, Prices, and Specifications Porsche 911 2020 911 Cabriolet has a fantastic twin-turbo six-cylinder engine that
comes in two potentencies and pairs with an excellent automatic or manual transmission. Both rear or four-wheel drive is available, and while the latter setup is faster and more capable in bad weather conditions, each model transitions from fiercely athletic to astonishingly graceful at a moment's notice. These properties and 2020 911's surprisingly practical
qualities ensure that the legendary status is alive and well. Reviewing, Pricing, and Specs BMW 8 Series BMW may no longer represent the peak of driver engagement, but its 2020 8 Series shows it can build a top-notch grand tourer. The large two-door convertible rides with a smoothness and silence that fits their huge price tag. A pair of refined and
responsive powertrains help speed up passengers to their destination, and the well-sorted chassis provides enough agility to excite the driver. The interior is a expertly designed room that can be filled with the finest features and materials. The 8 series will not shock spectators with its styling, but its presence undoubtedly commands respect. Review, pricing,
and specifications Mercedes-Benz S-Class 2020 S-Class is a shining example of what luxury should be, mainly due to its sumptuous appearance and impressive performance. The sumptuous convertible is full with the latest technology and the finest of materials. The S-class has it all: an interior that can delight a sultan, performance to please a warm shoe,
and a road presence that is unmistakably majestic. It can be expensive, but if you shop in this segment, you'll be glad to know that you get every bit of your money worth. Review, pricing and specifications This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find
more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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